NEWSLETTER

UTS is busy again doing shows and stuff!!!

- The Secretaries has been cast! Congrats to all!
- Build!! The Language Archive is building their set in the coming weeks!
- Strange Coupling applications are due this week! Email Outreach with any questions at outreach@uwuts.org!
- Make Valentine’s Day special this year and join UTS for an all day multi-location event hosted by the Fun Team on February 12th!
- Sign ups are officially posted for the UTS Improv Workshop in collaboration with Unexpected Productions! They can be found on the bulletin board.
- We reviewed our casting policies for mainstage productions — they will be posted soon
- Theatre Dangerously will go down on February 20th!! Interested in performing? Email Creative at creative@uwuts.org!
- Love yourself some board games?? Join UTS on February 25th for some friendly competition and classic board games! Times to follow very soon!
- UTS and School of Drama is currently in talks to update their formal agreement. It’s great because the last one is outdated, we’ll keep you posted!

OPPORTUNITIES

- The Language Archive is seeking build crew and run crew. Email Malie at mcfujii@uw.edu
- The Secretaries is seeking assistant designers. Email Alyssa at karounos@uw.edu
- Hamlet is seeking a props master, costume designer, costume assistants, and assistant director. Email Megan at brewermc@uw.edu

UPCOMING EVENTS

- Valentine’s Day Bananza! Feb 12th
- Strange Coupling Application due 2/14
- Improv Workshop with Unexpected Productions 2/18 4:30-6:30
- Theatre Dangerously! 2/20
- Board Games! Feb 25th.
- Puppetry Workshop with Rachel Jackson from Vox Fabuli 3/3 4:30-6:30
- The Language Archive opens March 3!

Amy & Tina Poehler-Fey

They have every intention of arranging marriages between Amy’s sons, Archie and Abel, and Tina’s daughters, Alice and Penelope, then they can hyphenate their names like this and wear peach to the wedding!